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The Chairman ol the Senate Investigating Committee Answers Some
Very Interesting
Questions,
MOBE EXPOSURES TO C01K
What Mr. Lexow Believes
-Will Be the Ultimate Result of the Revelations
of Corruption.
THE EXCISE DEPARTMENT NEXT,
Mr. Crokep May Be Pnt on the
Witness Stand Later On and
Asked " Where He
Got It"
TAMMANY RESPONSIBLE FOR CORRUPTION,
\

Important Bills to B« Introdneftfl to Put
u Bod to Police Blackmail
and Pmeontion.
I have been to see Mr. Leiow.
There is only one Lexow. It doesn't
matter what his Christian name la, or
whether It Is single, double or triple, or
whether he writes it in full or only signs
Initials for one to guess at.
There Is only one Lexow, There may

have a baptismal prefix"and are-doom'f
to be foreyer telling ^j^Uier Jjhay ar«j6r
jaye^not^irfeiiSteS. i^texpw otfilhe Puller
Investigating CoiAAltfeeF ^
*
Ur. Lexow wdfeii -up.th« xftxt moVning
and found himself famous; Ho read it
In the morning . newspapers. Ho may
havo expected 'its ;comlng, but the world
didn't.'Doubtless he knew Its nearness,
for men don't climb the dear old ladder
Without an occasional lifting of the head
to see just how far oft still hangs the
laurel. It Is/only the world that tubs ita
eyea. the mjbrnlng after and «ayn that
fame came S like a dream in the night
The perspiring brow on which the laurel
rasta might tell a .different tale If the
world had time to care or listen,
But it hasn't. It acknowledges a man's
fame as It rushes on, wants to' know
what he; says, how he looks and lives,
and hasn't time to read his'early history
until the'morning the crape dangles from
tils front door.
It wtuj'.'to learn the things the world
wants to know that I endured an excruciating two hours on the Northern
Railroad of New Jersey, a road that
doesn't seem to circulate any time tables.
I landed "at Nyack, only to find that Mr.
Lexow lived in South Nyack.
THE SENATOR'S HOME.
But I did not mind that, as the road
was flne and my driver loquacious. In the
very abort drive 1 heard not only all
about the hotels and boarding-houses,
but all about graveyards and Mr, Lexow'a
real estate. "This" belonged to Mr,
Lexow arid "that" belongs to Mr. Lexow,
an' h«-'WM. "a purty smart man, an'
klnda itirring you New Yorkers up .a

STATE SENATOR CLABENCE LEXOW.
I asked Mr. Lexow the first question present is to legislate so as to prevent
that came to me.
police from protecting vice. At present
"How did you come to start the in- there is an Incentive for them to do so.
vestigation, and what brought you to Now,
what that legislation shall be is
it?"
the burning question of the hour. It
"The reformation of the Police Depart- will take the best minds of the comment attracted my attention first," he munity to solve It, and then it will only
replied. "I thought there ought to be no be experimental. On the subject ot
partisanship. I then Introduced a bill gambling, such as policy shops, poolfor the equal division of representation rooms and public gambling houses, I
of two parties in the Police Board, believe the police, as soon as the finan:hat board having control of the elec- cial inducements held out to them are
tions controlling the city. I though it removed, will put a stop to the whole
only fair that both parties should have business in comparatively a few hours."
equal control. More so since the elec"So far, in your investigation, have
tion the preceding year showed that the you learned anything you hadn't known
police were not only partisan in feei- all along?"
ng, but can-led It to the polls and ex"Yes, indeed," emphatically. "We all
ilbited it by interference, passive and
of the wrongs, but no one ever
active, to the advantage of Tammany knew
suspected the systematic money paying
Hall and the detriment of the Republi- —not even Mr. Goff."
can party.
"Are you against adjourning, or do you
"No sooner had I Introduced this bill," want a vacation?"
he continued to explain, "than there
"I would cheerfully • sacrifice vacation
arose a public demand for Investigation. and
everything If It Is going to be conThe investigation spread further, and ducive of good results;'*'*
revealed corruption.' In other words,
"Do-ybu
as Hfe result of these
the present Investigation has reached exposures ofthink
effect'of politics on the
proportons far: greater than was at police force, the
legislation
will be enacted
tost contemplated." •
next, winter providing for a chief, of
majority 'on' the outside police at the. head or the police aforce
SUpt. Byrnestatood, .indepeh'aeht of . political CommissionIn this pqUce an-v«stiga;tlom;Y''''S6rnF'caU ers ?"
*'
Jim friend and others call him foe to
"Ah, I couldn't Answer that!" he exthe committee. NS-fone seems to know claimed
quickly; but after an Instant's
exactly. So.I ventrfffe'a question, on the thought he said fl'arefully: .•
subject.
.".
f,...
v i "I can't say what the character of the
"Do you expect tolcall Supt. Byrnes?" Legislature will be. Certainly an effort
[ asked carelessly, %ior if one asks 'a •Will be made to correct whatever faults
question with any Sh'ow of eagerness,', may be tound Iri the present constructho .one questioned Is: sure to be on his tion of the Police Department. I Oon't
guard.
,v
think it wise or1 prudent to permit poliAS TO SUPT.;ipYBNES.
,: tics to intervene in the administration
However, I gained Very little by my of the criminal law of the city. That
caution. Mr. IJexow did not seem -Ih^ would necessarily .include every declined to answer the question, and when partment having jurisdiction over the
he did, it was In a very-diplomatic way. criminal classes. The temptation to
"If It becomes"necessary or expedient." •protect or wink at crime in exchange
le replied slowly and 'carefully, welgh- for political service is too great to be
ng every word, "during the investiffa- entirely resisted."

"WIIl stop?" questlonlngl«r.
"Yes."
"I don't know anything about that,
believe that we should be fair to at
people and not condemn any one in de
fault of positive proof."
"Had you heard of any other leaden
who were about to follow Mr. Crokc:
across the water?"
"No," laughingly. Then suddenly, Bert
ously and anxiously, "Had you?"
AS TO MR. CROKER.
When I made reply he added quickly
"And Croker Is coming back."
"Will you ask him where he got It?"
demanded.
,Mr. Tjexow grew very serioua. "T pre
fer not to answer that," he said; but i
eyes tell secrets Mr. Croker will hear
the query.
"Is there any other summer occupation
you would personally prefer to probim
into thfc police mysteries of New York?'
"Every other that I can think of." he
said, energetically. "It Is not a pleasant
occupation by any means. I think aftei
a hard year's work a man ought to be
entitled to a little leisure."
"Why don't you follow Uncle Dan
Bradley'g example, and see for yoursel:
how law is violated In New York?"
"I prefer not to criticise my aesocl
ates, quietly, but there is a smile in his
blue eyes.
"Do you think your Investigation wll
put a stop to police blackmail, and if I
puts a stop to It, will the police then De
tempted to do their duty, and if the pclice do their duty will we see an end o
disorderly houses, gambling places, dives
and violations of tho Excise law?"
"If we can't train legislation so that li
will at least mitigate these evils we wil
stand out as a dime museum to all the
centuries to come."
"Will your revelations result In any
new legislation at Albany?"
"If they don't, the sooner we stop investigating the better. It will certainly
result In a proposition to the Legislature. I would consider my time poorly
spent if there were no result. We are
there to ascertain facts .upon which to
base legislation, not for the purpose of
fastening specific crimes upon individuals, as some seem to think. Ascertaining crimes is simply Incidental to the
realpurpose."
Will you submit to the next Leglalature any bill which shall aim to root ouf
these evils you are exposing?"
TO PURIFY THE POLICE.
That is a hard question to answer, I
think that legislation should have the
effect ot mitigating or controlling the
evils, if not removing;, I shall certainly
present a report, andT hope that the first
effort made will be to purify and purge
the police of such vices as may be
proved In the investigation."
"Whom do you hold chiefly responsible
for this systematic police blackmailing—
the Police Captains, the Superintendent
or the Commissioners?"
"That's what we are trying to find
out."
"Have you any suspicion?"
"It wouldn't be proper for me to say."
"Is Tammany Hall also responsible for
corruption in this department?"
"How can it be otherwise? Any organization which controls absolutely and autocratically as does Tammany Hall must
be held responsible for the conduct of
the department."
"Will you be satisfied simply to submit
a report of the evidence you have uncovered, or will you set the local machinery
In motion to bring blackmailing police
officials to justice?"
"We have no function except to. report
to the Legislature."
"As a matter of fact, Senator Lexow,
do you think any police officials will actually go to Jail?"
"That would be passing; upon the
weight of the testimony, which it wouW
not be proper for me to do, they.not
having been
heard in their own defense
r
atall. R
iV MR. LEXOW'S WITNESSES.
Do..you. think any jury would convict
on the evidence of such disreputable
people as most of your witnesses have
been?".
"I am-not prepared to admit that mosl
of our witnesses have been disreputable
people. I do not think people are nol
to be believed merely, because they are
connected with social evil. I haven'l
any doubt that the word of most of them
is as good as any one's. What a jury
will do no one can say."
"Have you had to pay a bonus to youi
witnesses to induce them to come and
testify?"
"Not one cent" (vehemently).
"What protection can you give them
against police persecution hereafter?"
"The protection of public opinion, and
ihe further protection that the State
Senate will last just as long as the Poice Department. If a witness IB hereafter annoyed by the police for testlfyng, the dignity of the Senate would require an Immediate Investigation."
"Have you investigated the condition
of affars In any other of the city departments?"
"No, excepting incidentally, as It has
come out in the testimony."
"Will you, after you finish with the
police, take up the Excise' Board and
others?"
"I doubt very much whether we will
lave time. If the situation will warrant
t, we would ask for extension of timethat is, If the public demands It after
we have reported on the Police Department."
EXCISE BOARD NEXT.
"What city department will you take
up next to investigate?"
"Probably the Excise Department."
"Do you expect, later on, to unearth
any evidence that Is really more starting; or surprising than you have ulreai"
.dy discovered ?" .
"Yea; but don't ask me what, I can't
tell you,"
"1C you were the Superintendent of
Police of New York City, do you believe
you could atop police blackmailing?"
"I know too little about the police In
general. Theorizing is one thing; practical observation another,"
"Do you believe such a thing is possible for the present Superintendent?"
"Don't see why he shouldn't, If my
9111 had become a law he would have
been better able to prevent blackmail
than under the present law."
"Do you believe It Is possible to reform the Police Department of New
York without removing almost the entire police force?"
"I can't answer that until the investigation is over. We will have to show
low deep crime Is, and obtain facts before we can reach an Intelligent conclusion."
,
"Would the overthrow of Tammany
Kail mean the purification of the city
government?"
"If I did not believe that I would not
36 as much opposed to Tammany Hall
as I am, I think tha principle of the
organization Is the seat of all evil. It
s un-Americaru, un-Demooratlc,
It
looks at politics from the stand-point of
How much there Is In It. It la an aggregation of men not for the furtherance
of any political principles, but for spoilt).
Whoever heard of Tammany Hall beng the creator or sponsor of a political
principle? They believe rather In mathimatics—addition, division and silence!"
"Do you expect, later on, to show that
a portion of ihe money obtained by potee blackmail finds Its way Into the
lanes of Mr. Croker, Mayor Qllroy and
other ble leaders of Tammany Hall?"
"That la a part of the investigation of
which I must not speak. It Is not proper
'or me to tell what we propose or in;and to do."

SENATOR LEXOW'S HOME AT NYACK.
handsome and Ion to call Supt. Byrnes, he vrtll be
"Do you not think," I aslc, "that a
called
upon
to
testify/'
system under which blackmail and
very flna lawn,
"Has
Mr.
Byrnes
helped
very
much?"
other
police abuses have grown up is
Whoever man- I Inquired innocently.
so discredited as to make It necessary
Mr, Lexow looked at me and smiled. to Hnd a substitute? In other words, is
furnishing was
Then he looked, out upon the lawn, and not something more required
than a
after remaining in silent thought for
change of officials?1
pected, BO when a maid took In some moments replied slowly, but with mere,
Mr. Lexow got up and thoughtfully
Lexow Instantly came to emphasis:
paced the floor. His brows were drawn
"I don't know that Supt, Byrnes has and he seemadtto be flyms the question
•-room to greet me. He pro >een
of any assistance whatever , to careful conmdlratlon. ' i
^we BO into h|s stufly, or den, :he committee."
"Do you know him personally?"
REORGANIZATION NBEDBD.
it, where we could converse
"I have met him—on one occasion,"
irruption, to which I gladly Was
"If the statement made In regard to
the reply.
Officer
Breeck (spelling the name for
"Why has the committee not examined
ho men connected with the Lucy MC^ me) is true, namely, that he has entailed
"it is"a K
»W]7 to b*ve ft w»1» *'* P"'60.4
the
enmity
of the force simply because
Bat
protection-money case?" I asked.
-' .5
«(ft.begin to talk (o Wm. And Carthy
"We can't do everything at once," was In telling the truth as a witness he exV always try to taiic with him itr.
Lexow's reply. "She, the principal posed a sergeant, and this enmity maniitself In all manner of petty annoyhe feels- the moot at home, 'A witness, has considered it wise to absent fests
I believe she Is in England at ances, It would seem as though the seed
'^'^ftwlng-rpom Interview Is alway* frosty herself,
of corruptfcn had been sown so deep
iresent," *
" «ai misatisfaoton',
"Is there any reason why those police that a complete reorganization o£ the
antaina who are known to have become entire force would be advisable,"
(3 my den," tald, Mr, Lexow aa ich
"Don't you think Gov,. Flower's veto
should not be placed, upon the stand
id.
' ' . ' - • '
the appropriation of the expenses of
explain the sources of their wealth? of
a, very small room, and only o?hat
your Committee has acted as ft poomaIs,
would
any
testimony
they
may
im being extremely business- Ive. before the committee act to pre:s two wlndowa, one coroinftftcl- en
"f should say sol" with a hearty
t their being prosecuted afterwards?"
jilfyl view of the lawni and "Thera
la no reason whatever why It was the lag* nail driven Into a poopening into a small bay- hey shquld
litical coffin already well perforated;"
not
be
called,"
he
replied.
insevatQry"Has the veto hamperucf the commitIf they are, according to Penal
the w»Hs were lined with 'But 79,
any testimony they may stive tee In ita work? I mean, has the com>h in turn were packed w4th Code
mittee
found any difficulty In securing
an
not
afterwards
be
used
against
., A flat»top desk was in the
the necessary,,money to meat the ex'
af the roow and a, brlolt chimney, hero."
penses of thei investigation ?!l
And
to
prove
what
he
said,
Mr,
Lexow
) nichea holding busts, ftiled a tepped to the shelf, and, taking down a "It did at first hamper us, and does
ear the ohlmnsy was a glass
read the law to me on the subject; now to some extent. Largely, however,
Ie4 with stutted birds, and other oook,
If I were a police captain, possessed In (he way of delay. The Comptroller
—r4es tne cops of the boQH- f riches
mysterlpusjy acquired. J should hag, however, honored the requisitions
a(l Into a safe and secure haven by of the committee."
:o.w asked me to Bit fcefare the living
"Was the adjournment of, the commit- MAY BE ASK;BD WHBRB HB QOT IT.
myself
at once before tee
"Do you expect to call Mr. Croker beofc a pi»a|r near th« wln- he committee. brought
over the hot weather partly deterr
J always argued that (t mined
a desire to be merciful to the fore you flniwh your Investigation? if
a better to confess a sin than have police by
who were finding {be so, will he be required to fexplaln where
ome one else tell It, and even the law .weatherofficials,
hot enough without the rise of IB obtained his wealth?"
tij.1t.
"ThBt will be determined entirely by1
temperature which a summpna before
the compilttee Is supposed to cause?" I .he necessities of the situation. We
sked, with » pretended seriousness.
would nave to have a pretty loud voice
, ..,_ ot him,
What, In your opinion, Hfr. Lejfpw,
Mr. Lexow laughed merrily, a» if he to call him lust at present- « he Is
plap», I had eatpsoted tp s (he ;pest method for the regulation of understood
called he will probably be politely reme
to
be
jesting,
buf
replied
v
man, yw » Ions,jrtF&g* ambling and the sqcial evil? Is it M if he thought me serlows..
quested to account for his wealth."
Lexow's house Is
surrounded by a
iterlor is even finer.
decorations and

SDOJAL EVIL.

t^B4VW|

. y a sharp nose, through
talffcd. Jnffsail I found Mr.
aults shqrt Md with ft faw
*wouloT undoubtedly

m

^ffa'f*-^

f f •*»»

^ 4<ll V'-WH'f^S*

«l«4. IVM^fifJaO*

"U w»8 not dictated by any ^yrapsvthy
(or tbe^ physical fpmforl ot the depart*
ment, but bsoauaa of the laborloneneso
ot the wo.rk and prepftratlon as well M
the'pi'Saent'ition of tne evidence.''

"Pon't yviLf.Wols the oqmjBlttee's) g.ti-

"Will yoij uvnwn Mayoy Qilroy as a

"That la a branch of the Investigation
prefer not to 1weak of ,r< T ^
w£j39..y?!! M ?ye_JJJ9L_tJ»« .wl*n«we»
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On Monday and Tuesday we will offer surpassing values In Ladies' and
Misses' Outing Suits and Waists, Ladies', Children's and Men's Summer Weight
Furnishings and Silks and Dress Goods for summer wear.

This handsome tailor-made Outing Suit
CHECKED TAFFETA SILK.-These ' ot En*»»» Dnek at Ihe
popular Summer Silk fabrics are shown nrnrrelouslr low price
ln'.:all the leading colors, also black and ot.
wtlte checks, formerly sold at
/i Q
76p.; our special price
u u 9

COLORED SILK,

fmOCHE TAFFETAi—These are sho-wn
in^ a great variety of colors In beautiful denlgns,
former
price (1.00; our special
E? ^\
prlbe
• ** 57
46-Inrcn LACIfl STRIPE TAFF1STA
GI,ACE, a rich quality, and Imported for the
flnost trnao (10 pieces. In cream onlr.) "Or"
Imported to retell at 12.25; our special
prlco
,
!I2-INOII CHINA SILKS. In polka dots,
on navy blue or black grounti8(
tho actual value for tho quality dfio.;
our special price
2.1-INCH SURAHl—This 18 an Imported
quality of Surah, In a complete assortment of
colore In light nnd dark nlmdes; their
actutvl value 69c.; our special price....

BLACK SILKS.

A (Special Hule In Tlienc Blni'k Sllltn.
27-inch Hand-woven Japanese Silks,
•Broche India, In choice floral designs,
Brocho Grenadines In several designs;
these grades of Black Sllka worth from
OQ
60c. to 76c.; our special
price
•**
1,000
pieces Natural Sbontonr Pongee,
Bilk, full «res» pieces, worth O
J8.00, at
**•

BLACK DRESS GOODS,

There is no other time In the year
when Black Dreaa goods are sold so low
in price as now. Our quotations below
will show the extraordinary values that
will be on sale In light-weight Summer
fabrics:

marked Down Halo or Trimmed
S2.QJL J3.00 and $4.00 Trimmed Hat*,

We shall make an attractive offering
of many lines of line Dress Fabrics thla
week at. half and In some cases one-third
the regular season prices. This Is done
to add a still further stimulus to the department in anticipation of stock-taklngr.

Is made with full
rored tklrt and Ttaado Jacket, Urge Empire sleeves and wide
pointed refers, and I*
shown In an Immense
variety ol pretty patterns In an excellent
quality ot duck.
Ladles' Duck Sutta, In Twxeflo and all the other
styles of ripple back Jackets, with full gored
skirts, iRTgo Empire sleoves and wide pointed
revera, In an Immense variety of the pretttcut
Ulrica of English fluoU, at 1.2O.
Ck Q
• 5^ O
!.<»), 1.O8, SB.4S a n d . . . . . . . . . . .
Pino tailor-made Ladles' Outing Suit of fine
storm serge, made with cutaway coat —coat back,
laccfl with Bilk— full gored skirt, large Umpire
sleeves and with wtdtt revera; a
special bargain at
..................
In fine covert cloth
................
7.08
The new frock coat, ladles' tailor-made Outing
Butt, with coat hack, Is one ot the most stylish
and graceful ladles' Outins Drcnacs Aealgncd UHs
Reason, and Is cut 36 or 40 Inches long and IB
skeleton, silk lined, full gored nklrt of fine 1mnortcd atprm serge;. an extraordinary bargain at

This Tery Pretty
LADIES' 1'IHtNCn

.49 $1.48

1.98
1.98
1.98

Ladles' Summer Vests.

BEBEM.

600 dozen Men's Balbriggan Shirts,
manufacturers' samples. We have them
n eeru and colors, in both long and short
sleeves, fn ribbed and plain; some are
A long-walsted, perlect-nttlng, venti«11K catstltched at neck and finished with lated Summer Corset o( white netting,
pearl buttons; they are only in medium In all sizes, from 18 to 30, at the
sizes, and are usually sold at 89o. to BOc. special price of, a pair
Wo have Drawers in ecru Balbriggan to
Toll Illustration ihowe
:natch. No mall orders filled rt C
the celebrated W. II.
From this lot, Our price ..... .... • «* W
Ventilated Bummer Ooreet, with Venue back,
Men's superior quality of Dalbrtggan Slilrti, In
made of French llnon
ecru or natural, Drawers to matcl),
netting,flnlehed with Bilk
sold eleswhore at EOo., at
............
floulng around the botMen's White Bummer Merino Bhtrti, silk
tom, In all elzea, In
bound, Drawers to matcb, all sites,
white only, In medium
at. each
.................................
Men's Camel's Hair Summer-weight tihlrti, flnand eitra long walsta,
Ished with Bilk and pearl buttonl,
O O
ever/ pair guaranteed to
IJrawors to match, at, each... ...... • *^ "
equal any 13.50 Imported
Men's Balbrlggun Slilrts, In beautiful colors of
Bummer Coraet /or eerTlce and perfect fit; npegolden tan and old rose two-thread goods, made
_
elal price,
and finished In the best possible mtnner,

CORSET BARGAIN,

Drawer* to match; thla Identical o,ua>
gS f\
Ity has been sold at 51.00, u ..... <.... • O V
Men's vupor weight Camel's Hair Snlrt*, excellent quality, Drawer! to match;
thla ti regular 89°. quality, at

QCTMUK1MSI

1.25.

Muslin and Silk Underwear.

Haiti Cambric Conet Coven, V
or ln>ertln« and Humours ed(e, la
4 O
11 ilzei
• I"
Ladles
lluelin
Ohemlee
and
Drawers,
Ladles' new tan shades, and warranted
tucked and trimmed with One
OQ
fast black Cotton Hose, full
Hamburg
mm>*>
regular made, at
,
Ladles'
Mualln
Chemise
and
Drawer*
and
Nlgat
600 dozen Jadlea' Richelieu ribbed two-toned Robes, elaborately trimmed with
lala thread Hoae, fast blaok boots,
flne Hamburg.
,
ranted fatt black Richelieu ribbed llele
L»dles' Cambrle Chemise and Drawers, elab
bread Hole, worm tfc. pair, lit
orauly trlinmoa with Use torchon

HOSIERY,

J,ARGE SALE

Wo have replaced a Breat number ot th« pit
tornfl sold out of last week In those English Moisbjr
hair Brllllantlnes; also secured a number of new
patterns an* colorings, anil will offer an Immense
assortment of fine checks and stripes
grounds of brown, ton, grays, ecrus and white;
remember these goods aro light weight, will shed
dust ami aro unequalled, for summer
4
woar. worth 50c. yard, nt
• I
English Pin Heail Dots, on iwvy blue grounds,
ara goods you hear spoken of very much Just now,
also thoso small Shepherd Plaid Checks; we have
them antl In a fine assortment of colors;
every yard positively worth BOc., at.. •
Wo will close out the balance of ft very flne assortment of English Outing Cheviots In mixtures
of [ancy grays, w i t h Illuminating threads of color
scattered through the web; very pretty, fine nnd
durable, 54-ln. wide nnd all wool, been selling
very frcoly at Slic.; special prlco tor as O O
long as they will last
• O «7
48-ln. Silk and Wool Novelty Zephyrs—this Is a.
light-weight Silk and Wool Novelty (nearly threequarters B l l h ) ]|Rht weight, for summer wear, and
in tho most cxqululto colorings nnd tinting* Imaginable of rose, Nile, reseda, tan, brown and
eminence; every yard of these goods Imported to
noil for $1.26 yard, but owing to lato delivery we aro compelled to 8acrln.ce them
>| f\
"'
.*»«!
Owing to the great success of our Storm Serge
Sale or lout week we are Impelled to still further
effort!! to please- tho Ionics for the coming week
by offering such attractive values as will Justify
tlielr patronago to tho fullest extent. Mere aro
Uiroo lines that simply outspeed competition:
40-lncn pure Worsted English Hopsaekings nnd
Storm Serges In nothing but
handsomest
shades of navy and dark blues; regular
rm
SOc. quality, a t
.'____
.29
M-tnch Imported ISngllsh Storm "s'e'rgo In flno
shades ot navy nnd dark blue; never
(- (sold less tlian Jt.OO yartl. at
• 0^ e&
M-lnch hlgli-grailo storm Serges" and Hopsscklngn at one-third olf the regular price- this
means all the navy nnd dark blue Storm Serges
antl Ilapwcklngi usually retailed by uo for
Jl.l} nnd 11.25 yartl, at special sale
*9 f\ added fn a moment: "Assuming
prlco of
^y they cannot be satisfactorily anawei. ___
u f

of

Ladies' Sailors, fj

Black,
Blue,
Brown,

$

White,

98'

1.10,1.69

Also, Balance'•<&$£& t \i
TRinHED HA
BONNETS,
BANS,

"Are you not convinced by the <UI
closures before your committee that U _
police force should be completely dls-i
We will show the following lines of connected from politics?"
•*«
"Either that," ha replied, "or safe-r
Summer Goods at great reductions from
guards should be imposed that wou!4i,
former prices:
make a repetition Of the thing? 'testls
Half Wool Printed Chained, In 1m- d f\ Hod to Impossible. The total separatio'
mouse variety; regular prlco 22c., at.. • 1 U of politics from the police would Been
, Printed Beniontlno Crepes In handsome, small to be the easiest remedy and yet? ipoe]t|
pattorn
designs,
cream'and.IJock difficult of Attainment. For the reason
that while yiifi-tttSy '• taK? <»way " '
grounds;
regular
price
23c.,
cross-eysd Judlaial fundtlons 'oft* thS
lice exercised with reference to
41).Inch Cream All-Wool Bedford Cord (cream tlve franohlae. ;lt la dlffloult to
political Influence, eJcerted 'through*
color only), In wide and narrow cords,
f% ft their
the channels o£ their control over thosa
regular prlco 49c.. at
'•sfiO classes that come into close contact,
with them, viz., the criminal, the semicriminal and the destitute classes, can be,
eliminated. Two principles .would aqem •
to be contending for the mastery, one:.
We have secured from one of the lead- the principle of one-man power In the
ing manufacturers of Negligee Shirts BOO department, which may or may not re-,
the evil according to the character,
dozen of laundered Outing Shirts at less move
of the man; the other, the principle o£
than flfty cents on the dollar, and will non-partisanship, the efficacy of which
offer them In two lota. The first consists obviously also depends to a large extent
upon the character of the men who are '
of Cheviot, Madras and Percale, all have appointed.
So that in either case it
laundered collars and cuffs, with soft seems to resolve itsell into a question ot
bOBoms, full yoke and pockets. The pat- appointment."
Having asked Mr. Lexow all the
terns are the best and Include solid col- serious
questions I could think of, I
ors, stripes and nouca dots. The quality proceeded to ask him about things I,
" "
and finish are equal to what aro sold wanted to know.
First, If he Is superstitious. I have an
everywhere at J1.25 and $1.50. The nt Is achlne
desire to find a man who will
the very beat.
acknowledge ho is superstitious, or whom:
I can prove to be honest in saying he
Isn't. Men seem to fancy that it Is
woman's prerogative to entertain superSecond—Lot Men's Scotch Madras and stitious beliefs, and are so ready to disclaim any of their own, but they are
Percale Laundered Outing Shirts, some merely
pretending. Some ot them thorhave two separate laundered collars and oughly, and somewhere will be found
cuffs attached, and the other style have the strange streaks which seems to run
the laundered collars and cuffs attached. in every human being.
PERSONAL FADS.
Among this lot are some of the finest
Mr. Lexow was not very emphatic
quality of goods made, shirts that have
his
denial.
sold at $2.50, and the majority are J1.60
"No; I don't believe I am
and 12.00 qualities, the styles are this sea- tlous. he replied; but when I asked
son's latest, and the colorings are the another question I struck 'his "mania."
without manias are Kcarcer .than »
best, and the choice of patterns is Im- People
people without noses.
k
mense and very chic.
"Do you bllleve in dreams?" I salted.'
ind by the gleam of his eye 1 k$9W. 1

Cha!lies,Crepons& Bedford Cords

laundered Kegligee Shirts.

Our Price, 67c.

Our Price, 98c.

Men's finest quality of Scotch Madras Shirts,
the choicest patterns and colore, bosoms to
match, cuffs attached, made to wear with white
collars; they ore very popular; can be worn ae
negligee or for dress. Sold by leading men's
furnishing stores at J2.60; our • *g 4^
price
I.OVl

MEN'S BATHING SUITS

Men's Two-piece Jersey Bathing Bain, In navy
blue and red etrlpos, regular price
$1.60; our price
Men's Worsted Two-piece Bathing Suite, In navy
blue, excellunt quality, usually Bold 4
at 13.50; our prlre
1 q
Men's Navy Qiue One-piece Flan- ^% ^^ mm
net Bathing Suits at 11.60 and
*K* <CO

.19

"I do,"' he replied. "I can't say that I
believe In them, but I've had some very ,
extraordinary coincidences. For instance,'
I've gone to places where I had never
been Tjefore and instantly found every-", .
thing familiar to me. Then I would,
recall that probably years before J'lW.4), ,
dreamed of the place. It is the samel
with events. I have often dreamed, 'off
events so plainly that they remain in,
my mind, and years after the very event i
would transpire,"
'What books do you read?"
'Principally law books. If any „
of any especial Interest. appearB I
'.a scan it, but I haven't as much tu
'.or reading as I would like. I am'
[ have a vulgar taste, I prele? Dl,, ____
to any other writer, I find SB ln.t«»
mingling of comedy and pa.tb.Q9i 'as (
Dickens, more refreshing than anythin
else after reading all oay obtuse
uninteresting stuff."
.
4
"Are you fond of horse's?" '
IDEAS OF. MEN ANT) TWIff f;
'No; but i am fond of ahoatlnif

MEN'S mmim GOODS.

Men'a Furnishing Department—1st
lit Floor.
Men's White Duck Pants, tailor-made,
>r-made,
sold at clothing stores at fl.60;
our price
,,
Mcu'a Black Alpaca Coati, tallor-mide, that are
sold at clothing stores at 11.60; 4
4 4^
our price
I • J iff
Hen's Navy Blue or Black Flannel Co»t», tailormade; the fit a_nd finish, are th»
beet sold by clothing stores, at 4*%
1.50; our price
gp
Mea't superior quality of Serge Skeleton
We have just bought 1,100 Ladles' £llk
Coats,
double
stitched,
tailor-made
and finished
Paragols In a large variety of patMen'* Percale Shield Bows, just the thing (or In tbo best possible manner. We luirantee a
erns and colorings, all this season's Negligee
Shlrt»,
lu
a,
large
variety
4
A
I
perfect fit. gold by clothing A f \ A
goods, and every one mounted with 01 patterns
'. s) I OTi* stores at 10.00; our price..
^erV l**Cp
mndsome Imported natural handles and 109 diuea Hen's Washable Four-ln-HnuJn,
In
Flannel Co«t« and Vests, in blue or
usually sold at 12,00 to (3.00,
Madras, town and piques, very choice
4 f \ black, tailor-made, excellent appearance |4id
your choice at
, ,.,,
patterns, superior uu»!Hy ot goods.. • I V perfect fitting. Sold by clothlns A fl fs
100 Ladles' white ajid cream illk coaching
300 dosen Msa'« All-sun English Twilled Sum- stores at (6.60; our price
Vsj HrQ
'araioli, wblte rtbi, white enamelled *tlck<, mer Neckwear, lu navy blue and white, polka
Men's Cbevlot Coats and Vests, lu light efmounted with decorated wnlte Ureidea
dots and figures, or white grounds, with pollu, fects, very neat pattern!, tailor-made. Sold
old everywhere |( |?.m>> our 4
aot|, or OgurM In the latest shapes o( four-lu- by clothing stores, at «.00; our <% Jt O
rice
V,,,..,.,.,... 1 «
h»oJa, kuati. biaij-bows, club-bouse ties or price
«9«*tif
Windsors. These are tat steudird goads that are
Hen's superior "uallty of Wool Sorgo Coats
sold by all the leading gluts' furulslland. Vests, tailor-made, double, stitched, perfect
houses at 76«. | our price
\.g
rating and Snub, equally a* veil at tuose sold
by clothing

.99
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PARASOLS,

> you'ii

18th St., 19th St, and 6th A\

collars
nnd
cufTa. In Imnrlisomo
Btrlpod
nffectn In 1)1 no,
pink and lavender:
a $l.GO
waist lit .......

$a;GO, *fl.OO and tf.OO Trimmed
| QO
Hats, naff at,- each
« " O •with'
JO.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Trimmed
vest and finHats, now at, each
.-.,.,,
ished
with
200 dozen Straw Hats, In tuBorted fltylea, all ainbroldorod
colors, marked down from 75c., Jl.OO
4
edging, la A
and $1.2D to o(J!y. onch
• •
variety
of
200 dozen Trim mod Sennet Braid Sailors, boat handsome pat
Bliftpofl, wliHe, navy, brown and black,
torna In (lgnow ot, each
,
nred
atrlpo
200 dozen Yachting Capn for men and boys; SOO effects In flna
dozen Outing Caps for Ladles and Mlusea, In Fronch lawn;
French flannel and white duck, a|l
y| fV a regular 12.60
waUt at....
sizes, from GM to 7',i, all at, each
• •* »f
GO dozen Trimmed Walking Hats, In
R. and IT. braid, at, each
< We have an Iminenfle etock ot tha prottloat
GO dozen flncHt quality Milan Trlmmfld Walk
stylei ot I.udlcH' Waltts In all the ncwoat and
ng Hatfl, all colors; regular $1.08 4
daintiest
effects In charabraye, chcvlota anrl perquality, for, each
• •
cales at 39, 40, n, OS, |1.2t anil 11.08, nnd with
laundered collar!! and cuffs, from
.48 each to
Btyllsli plain or flgurei! China Silk
100 dozen Froneh Flowers, In aprays
wreaths,
marked'
down
to,
Walfit, lined with lawn, only
A. magnificent Bolactlon of Ladlon'
naeih
..........................
, ........
laundered BhlrU at .US, l.ZU,
180 dozen Imported samples, worth COc,
1.48 and
and 75c. each, now at, each
...........
300 dozen % OH t rich Plumes. In black, white
i ml Main; regular OSc, quality, for,
•re Bhowlng a magnlflcent Bclaotlon of Ladles' Vealv tor Summer wear, In English duck,
ptfjue fancy «llk veatlnga ami f% f\ ^J
cloth, at .00. .1)8. 1.1H, l,l»S.. <&,??O

FLOWERS.
.05
.25
.69

To-morrow, Monday* July,
9, Third Floor*

VERY LOW PRICE

3S-lnch wide all-wool Henrietta, Hi-loch allwool: Crope Chock, 38-Inch all-wool Surah Sorge,
38-ltlcb all-wool Batiste; these qualities arc all
worth from 60c. to 75c.; our special
<^ f\
prlco
'... aiesSS?
42-Inch Grenadine, different designs; 42-Inch
Woven FlK'tro Cropoj those are high ffnulea of
tllack Suiting, and worth (rom 75c,
to Jl.OO: our Hpeclal price
Silk-Warp Henrietta. In a rich shade of black,
anil Imported for the flncnt trade,
51.EO quality; our special prlco

MILLINERY BARGAINS.

Colored Dress Goods

MEN'S NECKWEAR,

.98

WINDSOR TIES,

SIXTH AVENUE, 2IST TO 22D STREET,

flshlng and all that, kT
•'Do you like children
'Well," dubiously. "I like
their interesting- ages, from flve
and, naturally, I am fonfl of my,
but I can't nay generally that J
children."
,
"How.maijy. languages do
"Well, that's rather a d
lem. I am supgosed to.
French, Engli— -„.„_„ -,„_
but I am ashamed to say that
rusty In roy Spanish and W
'•Dp you think life worth,
"Why,
certainly; why -"
there are period* Jn,, a t ,
when IWe Is very 4esirg,bJ|
time is U * burden.*'
,
"Do you ever get ieS!
"No; I can't s«f thft:
"Do you think It ~ ~ ~
form the world J"
"Why,
yes; why r
world la getting be:
"Do you, believe
granted the prtvHer
aelp to purify poJtU
"if all women yof
the proporttPrt ~"
would stay at
than among men,
upouaible lor the.
which we suffer.
class of women wb
not help the C
rather, hurt It. Butl
ylng women the
npnypollt,
education,

